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The. problem: 'I'o design a reliable observation system for 
tlle--mor3-torlng of hospital attendants t on~ward interactions 
with hospital residents and to increase the rate of positive 
consequences deli v8Ted by the attendaflts for appropriate 
resident behaviors. 
PrCJ£fSEr~1 An on-lI!ard lnteractlon recording system was 
(le'"elop~;d and tested for reltabill ty by campa.ring observa­
tion data with data obtained by trained independent observers. 
F'ollo'.'l1ng baseline obser'vations ~ six hospi tal attendants 
were instructed to record their delivery of positive con­
sequ.t~n(.:.es to residents. If an attendantVs rate of delivery 
of positive consequences increased during this self-monitoring 
ccndition, that attendnntw~~8 subsequently returned to base­
11Y18 observiltion concHtlons a~3 a reversal procedure. If 
an attendantls rate of delivery of positive consequences 
had not increased during self-monitoring, that attendant was 
then given feedback and praised for increases in the rate of 
delivery of positive consequences delivered. All attendants 
in the self-mont tori ng~ plu8~·prH18e condi tl on were then returned 
to baseline conditions as a reversal procedure. 
nd tnrrs g H.esul ts sho1f1!ed_ an inter-()bsc~r.re:r. agreement of 
'(7) ,j~-·~;;-o·
1;. 
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consequf:"nces for pr'ulb"! res:Lc!rsnt bf.::hcl.'vlors ltJhen the 
ott D.r;t~J. recorded the-d.t' deliver;\;' of these positive con~ 
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the rates of positive consequences delivered to residents 
for appropriate beha.vior. 
Hecommendat1ons: Ftlrther research 'lilould inclu.de the self­
rn~;;rliToX;-i'iigo~i:;-otheT inte:rf;tC tlon behavi ors spool fied in the 
current interaction analysis system. Longer periods of 
implementation may increase the effects of the self­
monitoring procedure. More extensive training and feedback 
might increase inter-observer agreement with the interaction 
analysis system. 
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CHAFIJ1EH I 
INTRODUCTION 
Nany research studies and case reports have demon­
strated that inappropriate or abnormal behavior can be 
effectively modified in the hospital ward situation by 
using contingency management procedures (e.g., Bandura, 1969. 
Krasner & Ullmann, 1965: Ullmann & Krasner, 1965: Ulrich, 
Staehnlk, & r·:abry, 1966}. The greatest therapeutic benefi t 
from such an environment would be derived from maintaining 
a comprehensive and consistent contingency management pro­
gram. However, recent studies have shown that most hospital 
Wards do not maintain the required consistency. Gelfand, 
Gelfand, and Dobson (1967} found that the appropriate behavior 
of patients on a psychiatric ward was followed by positive 
attention from the ward staff only 61% of the time. Thus, 
appropriate behaVior was ignored or punished 39% of the time. 
Gelfand et a1. (1967) a130 found that inappropriate behavior 
was followed by positive attention 26% of the time. 
Beuhler 9 Patterson. and Furniss (1966) discovered 
that the staff of a jrrvenl1e corrections institution Inter-
mi ttently rel nforced inappropriate: ("deli nquent"} behaviors 
With attention and praise. To further substantiate the 
{1 0 ,.,,., \ 4" l' l'point made above p Rosenhan . 7()J Ln a S~UQY o. ps~tcrli atrl c 
hospItals found that ward attendants spent only 11% of their 
time outs1(le the vlard office. In the Sftffie artlcle~ Rosenhan 
" pseudo-patients Who re 
2 
treatment=related Informatlon from the staff (e. g., "ltlhen 
w111 I be elig1ble for grounds privileges?") received a 
verbal response only 3% of the time. For 88% of these 
requests, not eVen eye contact was given by the staff member. 
One method of implementing a contingency management 
program in the hospital situation has been to teach proce­
dures and principles of behavior modification as applied 
to specific behaviors such as toiletlng, dressing, and 
feeding. Demonstration projects designed to modify one 
behaVior of one resident are often assigned to individual 
staff members. Delivery of specific consequences by ward 
staff for specific patient behaviors 1n this situation 
apparently can be effectively shaped, monitored and main­
tained without extreme difficulty (Watson, Gardner. & 
Sanders, 1971: Watson, 1972). 
The generalization of these reinforcement procedures, 
however, to resident behaviors other than those modified in 
such projects either has not been achieved or has not been 
demonstrably substantiated. Perhaps an effective method 
for developing a more comprehensive contingency management 
program (or an important supplement to the individual project 
approach) would be to directly modify all routine staff 
soclal interactions With residents. 
A fEM attempts have been IllB.c:te to monitor and modi fy' 
routine ward staff behavior. Gardner and Giampa (1971) 
an attendant behavior checklist to evaluate 
4fUd2....--------------------­
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a ttenda.nt behaviors throughout their work day. 'l.'hi s proce­
dure involved recording the amount of time attendants spent 
in general classes of behavior such as training, supervising, 
housekeeplng g recording a.nd writing memoranda. However, no 
evaluation of the effectiveness of staff interactions with 
residents was offered. A checklist for evaluating staff 
behavior in a specific behavior modification project Was 
developed by Gardner, Brust. and Watson (1970), but no direct 
application to situations outSide the individualized behavior 
modification project was suggested. 
It appeared therefore, that no satisfactory functional 
analysis of regular staff interactions with residents out­
side the individualized behavior modification project was 
presently available. Any such analysis should follow four 
fundamental steps: (1) specifying the behaViors currently 
being emi tted by ~l'ard ~taff during thelr routine interactions 
with the residents. (2) monitoring the effect of these behaviors 
on re!31dent behavior, (J) initiating a contingency management 
program designed to modify one of the ward sta.ff behaViors 
While continuing the monitoring, and (4) evaluating the 
results of the cont1i"lgerlcy management program. One goal of 
the p:resent study WP'.!:l to develop just such [-l, functional 
analysis system which would be applicable to all situations 
in 1ch residents and staff interacted. This analysis would 
provide the information necessary for the first two steps 
in modi catton of these lnteractlons~ 
4 
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The third major step 1n modifying the staff-patient 
interactions would be to initiate the contingency management 
program. This program would include providing positive con­
sequences for those staff interdctlons which would seem to 
be most fuxlCtional in shaping a.nd maintaining the appropr.1.ate 
beha"tjlors of the residents. Spec! flcally. this would involve 
providing positive consequences for ward staff When they 
provided positive consequences for appropriate responses 
of the ward residents. 
This strategy of reinforcing the reinforcing agents 
has been attempted 1n other situations. Performance-related 
feedback and soc1al relnforcem~nt for ward attendants were 
found to be effective procedures for 1ncreasing the rate of 
completion of individualized behavior modification projects 
(Panyan, Boozer, & Morris, 1970; Welsch. Ludwig, Rad1ker. 
& Krapfl, 1973) and for decreasing staff absenteeism and 
tardl ness (Gardner 8 1970). In nOf\.hospi tal settings perfor­
mance-related feedback also increased the rate of positive 
interactions of teachers with their students (Cooper, Thompson, 
& Baerg 1970; Cossairt, Hall, /<;; Hopkins, 1973) and of parents 
vi! th their children (Herbert & Baer. 1972). Fri teres (1971) 1 
lJ', Fri teres, .. Fe8dbacl-: to child development ""rorkers l;}.S 
a means of lncre ng play activities and soclal reinforcement 
of Te~:;ldents. "' tJnpub1t d tc![lnu.scri.pt completed 1n part:i 
fulfil t of Wood State Rospite School behavior modifi­
cation course~ 1971. 
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used a group contingency based upon a point system for in­
creasing the amount of time attendants spent l'mrking '\'11 th 
residents in play activities. Patterson, Cooke. end 
Llberman (1972) used a. weekly newsletter on patient progress 
for a. feedback procedure. 
Katz, Johnson, and Gelfand (1972) found that instructing 
ward attendants to reinforce residents' task-oriented behaviors 
or behaviors incompatible With targeted inappropriate behaviors 
had no effect on the rate of the staff's reinforcing behaviorsl 
nor did giving verbal prompts to the staff effect a slgnlfi­
cant change. Only the introduction of a monetary incentive 
was fOUIid to be successful. Despi te this reported effect!ve­
ness of money as B reinforcer for ward staff behaVior, the 
use of financial reward 1s probably not a currently feasible 
reinforcer in light of increasing costs, decreasing revenues, 
or labor policies of most institutions. 
One behavlor modi floatl on procedure \'ihlch has recelved 
considerable research attention recently is self-monitoring 
(B~ndura & Perloff, 19671 Mahoney, 1972). In self-monitoring 
the individual observes his ovn'1 behavior and provides his 
own perfor~ance-related feedback. This strategy has been 
1970), student classroom behavior (Broden, Hall, & Mltts~ 
1972 ) ~ various adolescent problems 
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'1'l'le current lnvestlgatl on, ther(~ fore, f1 rat attempted 
to develop a functlcne.l analysis s;y"stem for moni toring ward. 
staff interactions with hospital residents. A specific staff 
behavior (providing a positive consequence for a resident's 
behavior) was then modified using a self-monitoring procedure 
and subsequent social reinforcement. The resulting effects 
01'1 the analysis system t~ere then analyzed to determine the 
utility of the system in monitoring patient-staff interactions. 
CHAPTER II 
r·1ETHOD 
The study was conducted with the staff of two wards 
at the Wood"rEtrd State Hasp1 tal-School in \lIood\'1a.rd, IOl'la. 
The reSidents of these two \iards had been dia.gnosed as 
"autistic" Brld/or "retarded" and were betNeen the ages of 
9 and 14 years. Eight of the 20 boys and girls on Ward 1 
Were blind and four were unable to walk without braces or a 
walker. The 20 Ward 2 residents were boys With no visual or 
physical handicaps. None of the residents on these two wards 
toileted independently. 
Observations were made on the wards between the hours 
of 9100 and 11100 a.m. ffi1d 2.00 and 4100 p.m. These time 
periods specifically excluded meals, bathing, and dressing 
(except for cleaning of toilet accidents). Activities 
during these time periods usually included supervised and 
unsupervised play and scheduled toiletlng for the residents. 
The typical :number of res1den.ts present during these time 
periods ranged from six to tl'rel\re resj.dents peX" ward. 
Usual1y~ some residents were absent during these time periods 
for off-ward behavior modification projects or other special 
training sessions. Thus~ the sppcific population of the 
two 8 during each observation period was not identical 
rvations were made of atten­
~~t interactions which were 
8 
part of a formal individualized behavior modification project. 
___SUb1ectsv _ 
Six female ward attendants were selected as sUbjects 
for the study. Criteria for selection of attendants for the 
study Here ~ (1) each mUfJt have been present on the ward 
dayroom for at least 20 minutes during the scheduled obser­
vation ~eriods as deterrllned by pre-baseline observations I 
(2) each must have been identified by her supervisor as being 
likely to remain employed on the ward for the expected duration 
of the study; (3) each must have given individual consent 
to be observed. 
All six attendants were high school graduates Who 
ranged in age from 19 to 64 years (median age was 29 years). 
Four attendants had been full-time employees of Woodward 
State Hospital-School for less than one year pr10r to the 
in1 tlation of the study I hI0 at tel1dants (NK, RN) had been 
employed for five and six years respectively. These two 
attendants had also been trained in behavior modification 
project techniques six to eight months prior to the in1tla­
tion of the study. 
The b8hrtvior codLng system t'T8.S adapted from Kopp 
(1973)2. Attendant interactions With residents were 
----------------------------
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categorized into attempts to either increase (start, continue, 
prolong) or f:Lecref'~£ (stop D SlOi'1, shorten) a particular resi­
dent behavior by either y~rbal or physical means (see 
Appendix A). These attempts were also coded as successful 
if the resldent t s behavior appeared to change in the direction 
intended by the attend6~t {this was jUdged by each observer}. 
Attendant interactions '!lere also recorded if they occurred 
as specifically delivered consequences for a particular resi­
dent response or behavior change. These oonsequences were 
classified as either positive (shows approval) or negat1ye 
(shows disapproval). 
Prior to the initiation of baseline observations. 
the experimenter and four reliability observers (three In­
Service Training person~el from Woodward State Hospital­
School and a Drake University graduate student) Were trained 
in behavior coding procedures using Video tapes of on-going 
staff interactions With residents on a ward similar to the 
wards selected for the study. Recorders reached 85% agree­
ment across reliability measures before initiation of base­
line. The trained reliabl1:i.ty observers made intermittent 
reliability checks throughout the study. 
During each reliability check~ both the experimenter 
and the reliability observer recorded one attendantgs inter­
actions It!~. th f.my and all residents for ten minutes. Both. 
the experimenter ntlcl the rel:l. l1ty observer were seated 
18 of the: d~yroon. Interactions of the 
10 
selected attendants with residents were recorded as they 
occurred. If an attendant left the we.rd dayroom before the 
ten minutes of observation time had elapsed~ all recording 
,"'as stopped U11.ti 1 that attendant returned. After observing 
a given attendant for the specified interval, the experimenter 
then observed another attendant until all selected attendants 
had been observed. Each attendant was observed once during 
each day that she was on duty on the ward. 
Agreement between the experimenter and the reliability 
observers during training was computed from the frequencies 
of the eight categories of interactions recorded by the two 
observers during the ten-ruinute sam:ole. For ea.ch interaction 
category the smaller frequency recorded was divided by the 
larger frequency recorded and converted to a percent. Agree­
ment scores were computed separately for the four increase! 
decrease categories (Vi, pl Q vd. pd), for the successful and 
consequence categories. The overall agreement measure used 
during training computed by averaging the eight agreement 
scores. 
Baseltne 
Baseline observations Were illltiated With a reliability 
observer malting intermlttent reli I1ty checks a8 described 
Ward attendants had oualy been informed that 
obserVing c interactions be en resi 
eline WBS continued r each attendant until 
11
 
80)t agreement among observers was obtained and visual stability 
in the percentage of positive consequences was observed. 
stability was a.ssessed by visual inspection made by the 
experimenter and his research advisor. 
gab:1.1i ty Assedsment 
Visual inspection 1s a comparison technique which 
requires that the researcher successfully identify and 
manipulate independent variables to produce major visual 
changes in behavior. According to Sidman (1960) visual 
inspection for stability is appropriate when "exploring for 
relevant variables" in behavioral research. Since the purpose 
of any stability aSSessment in behaVior analysis 1s to pro­
vide a criterion for replication, a visual comparison by an 
experienced observer can be more efficacious in terms of 
man~hours and validity tha't traditional statistical methods. 
Self·~;>lonltorln1:5 Phe.se 
After an attendant's percentage of positive conse­
quences had stabilized or made no major increase. that atten­
dant was started on the self-monitoring phase. During the 
self-monitoring phase each attendant counted the number of 
positive consequences for resident behavior which she delivered 
during the ten-minute period in Which she Was observed. 
Before the lnitial scssloTI g each attend8~t was given the 
follot'ilng message by the experimenter I 
"As you knoH I have been observlng your 
interactions with the residents over the past few 
weeks. However, I've been haVing some difficulty 
12 
in recording one particular type of interaction, 
Rnd I would like to have you help me. Your super­
visor has already approved of your helping me. 
I've been having difficulties recording 
what I have called 'positive consequences for 
re31dent behavior!. Positive consequences are 
those interact10ns you have with a resident 
which signify that you approve of what he is or 
is not doing or has or has not done. These con­
sequences can be something you say, such as 
praise, or something you do physically, such 
as a pat on the head or a tickle. 
I've had some other people help me count 
(you've probably noticed them), but We don't 
agree very well. What I would like you to do 
1s help me count these positive consequences 
for ten minutes. All lid like you to do is wear 
this wrist counter for the next ten to fifteen 
minutes It/hile you're ~lOrklng With the residents 
in the dayroom and. push the cQul"!ter plunger 
each time you give a positive consequence to 
a resident. Will you help me?" 
Any questions from the subject were then answered and 
the use and wearing of the wrist counter demonstrated. The 
experimenter then sat down and signalled the subject When 
to start COlliltlng. At the end of the ten-minute observation 
period the experimenter approached the subject and asked 
hew many positive consequences she had counted. Close agree­
ment to the experimenter's count was enthusiasticallY praised 
With the following mess~ge! 
"\~o·w. I counted That's exactly/very 
c losl-~ to Nhat I cou~\te(l. -'that e s fantastic 1" A 
discrepant count l\"klS responded to wi th, "I coti..'I1ted 
Here you cou..nttng both things you said, like 
rraisc i and things you did physically. like pats 
or tickles? Well, hopefully we will be closer 
next timeo" 
Each subject waB asked each day just prior to the 
----.z----------------------­
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observation session to record her behavior. Subjects were 
given no further indication that they t'iQuld be counting on 
any days after the just-completed observation session. 
The observation of attenda.nt RM wa.s pa.rticularly 
difficult throughout the course of the study. Because of 
her ward duties as an acting supervisor, RM spent very little 
time on the wards interacting with the residents. Prior 
to her sixth observation session (Point "A t' on Figure 4), 
the experlffienter met With liM to schedule her observation 
periods. An increase in the rate of positive consequences 
delivered was observed after this meeting. After her per­
centage of positive consequences had stabilized again, RM 
was started on the self-monitoring phase. Also because of 
her unavailability, RM was stopped in the self-monitoring 
condition before desirable stability had been achieved so 
that one ba.seline condition probe could be made before the 
study i;le,S ended. 
Self.:::lign1 torlng-j21us-:r=ralse Pha,se 
'rhree attendants were introduced to an experimental 
condl t1. on vihl eh t·ras intended to further increase thei1' per­
centages of positive consequences delivered to residents. 
The other two attendants continued in the self-monitoring 
phase. The self-con1torlng-plus-praise phase was initiated 
for (1:1'1 att~3ndant only after tU'! increasE~ had been recorded 
Gv(~r the OtiS obl3ervatlon s8c;sioY1 in the number of postt1ve 
delivered. A er the first session in c:h 
....., 
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the attendant had shmm an increase (based on the experimenter~s 
count) over the previous session, the experimenter introduced 
the ne1fl experimental condi tlon with the following message I 
"How many did you count? I counted 0 
TYlat 8 s ~xactly/very close to what I counted a~d 
thatOs more than you dld last time. Fantas­
tic! By the way, I have been keeping a graph 
of your counts over the past several days that 
you ~ve been counting for me. vlould you like to 
see it? (Show graph) As you can see on the 
graph you jumped from . last time to 
today. That's more than last time.-rrhat's 
greatl" 
After the initial session for an attendant in this 
phase, that attendant was approached after each observation 
session in the following manner. "How many did you count 
today? I counted That1s really/not very close. 
Let ~ 8 see h01>t that compares t'!l th last time. (Show graph) 
Last time you did __ and today you did __on If the 
a.ttendant showed an increase over the previous session, the 
experimenter gave this messages "Hey, that's more than 
last time. Fantastic!" If the attendant recorded no increase 
or a decrease from the previous session, the experimenter 
gave this messages "Last tlme you d1d __• Thank you for 
helping me count." 
_ti 
Revcr~38.J. Phase 
After each attendant's percentage of positive consc= 
quenees :hllQ stabll1 zed under her f11'1&1 modi fleati on phase 
(either celf-monitoring or self-rnonltorlng-plus-praise) or 
-----------------------------~~~. 
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again under baseline Gondi tlons. Each attendant "HiS obser'fed 
withollt the request for her to count her interactions during 
this phase. 
CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
Bel1.ab:llit~ 
A different reliability measure from the one calculated 
during obsel~er training Was used because of the low fre­
quencies recorded in some of the interaction categories. 
The averaging technique used during observer training was 
considered inappropriate for this study because it weighted 
low-frequency and high-frequency behaviors equally. The 
second reliability measure provided a more realistic assess­
ment of inter-observer agreement throughout the study'. 
A total of 40 reliability checks were made by the 
four raters throughout the study. Each of the eight inter­
action codes was summed across all subjects, all raters, and 
all experimental phases. These totals were compared With 
the data recorded by the experimenter during the same sessions. 
For each intera.ction category the smaller frequency recorded 
\'\las d1vided by the larger frequency recorded and converted 
to a percentage. Agreement on positive consequences delivered 
averaged 83% across all subjects 1 raters, and experimental 
ph~lses. Average !'8.ter agreement on successful attempts to 
cI1.9nge behavior l;las 95::s across nll i3Ubjects and phases. An 
overall agreement measur~3, conputed by averaging the eight 
agreement scores mentioned above. was 80% fer the current 
---"z:----------------------­
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Figures 1-6 depict the frequencies of positive con­
sequences a.nd su.ccessful attempts to change behavior by each 
attendant during each experimental condition. All attendants 
except VWlncreased their rates of positive consequences 
delivered When sUbjected to the self-monitoring condition. 
In the self-monltorlng-plus-praise condition these rates 
increased even more for attendants MG and MS and successfully 
increased the rate for attendant Td. During the reversal 
condition the rates of positive consequences delivered 
reversed to baseline levels for all attendants except'VW 
and RG. For these two a.ttendants only slight decreases toward 
baseline levels were recorded. 
Attendant data for rate of positive consequences 
delivered 'tillS variable from session to session and axhi hi ted 
overlap across experimental conditions. However. the self-
monitoring condition did produce a median increaSe over base~ 
line level of 200% for RG and fl'J.l{ and 50% for Rl'l. The self-
monitoring-pIus-praise condition produced a median increase 
over baseline level of 200% for V'vJ and MG and a 18470 increase 
for J'i!S. 
A large :1ncr€~asc In the median frequency of Successfu.l 
s to change behavior was recorded for attendant MG 
(self-monitoring and self-monitorlng-plus-praise phases) and 
l'everf:~ed to b9sel:lnt~ level. Sm.::1ll increases Were 
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recorded for attendants EN (self-monitoring phase) and V\'l 
(self.~mon.l torlng-plue·~pralse phase) which also reversed to 
baseline levels. Attendants MK and RG recorded no signifi­
cant changes under the self-monitoring condition. Attendant 
MS recorded a slight decrease under the self-monitoring con­
dition which increased to baseline level under the self­
monitoring-pIus-praise condition and decreased sharply under 
the reversal condition. 
Point "All on Figure 4 for attendant HI"! indicates the 
first observa.tion session Which followed the schedUling meeting 
mentioned earlier. Median performance levels for these s1x 
sessions were eight positive consequences per session and 
22 successful attempts to change behaVior per session. 
Percente.e;e. of Posl tlve CO~.9E..~ 
The percentage of positive consequences was calcula.ted 
by dividing the frequency of positive consequences observed 
by the sum of the posltlve and negative consequences observed. 
Large increases in the median percentages of positive con­
sequences delivered ~lere ree orded for attendants f1K and RM 
under the self-monitoring condition. This increase reversed 
to bas(~ll:ne level for attendant (based on a. single probe), 
but remained at the modi f1 cd level for attenClt3.TIt ftIK. Atten­
dDnt Vli nearly doubled the percent~iEe of posl tiVe conseqw:nlces 
delivered under the self-monitoring condition. However, no 
change under the 3elf-monltorlng- ~praise condition was 
d and the self-monitoring effect did not reverse to 
fIF 
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baseline 1e".,e1. No major cha,nges were recorded for atten­
dants E.G. J'1S~ and 1·1G. For attendant 1·1G a major increa.se 
over baseline level (median=100%) was observed during the 
reversa.l phase. 
Percentage of Successful Attempts to Change Behavior 
The percentage of successful attempts was calculated 
by dividing the frequency of successful attempts to change 
behavior by the sum of the successful and unsuccessful attempts 
to change behavior. Positive and negative consequences were 
not included in this computation. No major changes in median 
percentage of successful a.ttempts to change resident .beha:lTlor 
were observed in a'1y ex.perlmental conditions for any atten­
dants. 
CHAPTER IV
 
DISCUSSION
 
It was found by using an individual SUbject design 
that ward attendants in an institution delivered more positive 
consequences for appropriate resident behaviors when the 
attendants recorded their delivery of these positive con­
sequences. The data also suggests that social reinforcement 
may facilitate the increase due to self-monitoring in the 
rate of positive consequences delivered by ward staff. These 
findings indicate that self-monitoring can be effective in 
improving the perfonnance of attendant staff in an institution. 
These findings further sUbstantiate the Welsch, Ludwig, 
Radiker, and Krapfl (1973) finding that performance related 
feedback IUld social reinforcement for 1ilard attendants are 
effective procedures for modifying attendant staff behaviors. 
The fUnctional analysis system developed in the current 
stUdy showed indications of reliability and feasibility. 
Considering that recorders were engaged in "live" continuous 
recording, and that ten different interaction codes Were 
used, the agreement figures reported (80%, 83%. 95%) were 
consl dared to be acceptable. ROIrillJ1czyk, Kent, Di amant, and 
O'Leary (1973) reported reliability estimates between 60% 
and 90,% fer a11 "overt identified asses'!30r" of reliabili ty 
such as those used in the current study. 
Future rescC::8.rch in the area of self-mont toring of 
a~tendant staff behaVior should include a reliability 
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assessment system vihich would perml t even greater agreement 
with independent obaervers J however. Perhaps the monitoring 
of only one or two behaviors (e.g. ~osltlve consequences 
delivered and successful attempts to change behavior) would 
afford greater agreement among observers. It '\!lQuld also be 
interesting to see if the rate of successful attempts to 
change resident behavior would be affected by self-monitoring. 
The answer to such a question would provide valuable data 
and strategies for the training and supervision of attendant 
staff in an institution. If direct monitoring and shaping 
of attendant staff would provide as much change in resident 
behavior as would the typical in-service training course, 
the specific objectives of in-service training programs could 
drastically change. The current stUdy offers limited data 
in support of this contention. 
One might have expected that an increase in the rate 
of positive consequences delivered to residents would also 
increase the rate of successful attempts to change resident 
behavior. The current investigation did not unquestionably 
demonstrate this contention. This could have been due to 
the limited period of time during Which the reinforcement 
(1en81 ty was increHsed. (ten minutes of an e:tght hour \'Torlc 
shift) or due to the fact that several residents were In­
volv8cl. If the rate of attendf;l.nt·..delivered reinforcement 
to one particular resident had been increased, perhaps that 
att Hut a S rate of 8ucc('![;sful nttempts to change that 
n 
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resldentts behavior would have increased more than was 
demonstrated in the current stUdy. 
Due to sick leave I vacatiOl.l.S I special duties f and other 
events not lmder the control of the experimenter, experimental 
sessions for attendants did not occur on consecutive days. 
As a result, a two-month period was necessary to record the 
data reported in the current stUdy. This intermittent appli­
cation of the experimental conditions was certainly a large 
factor in the decreased effect of the contingencies used in 
this investigation. 
It should also be noted that the contingency relation­
ship between positive consequences and the attempts to change 
resident behavior was ignored. Presumably, if the rate of 
reinforcement had been increased for one particular behavior 
of a specific reSident, the success rate of that attendant's 
attempts to prompt that behavior l>wuld have increased. It 
1s interesting to note, however, that even with the limita­
tions mentlond, it seems possible to increase the success 
rate of attendants in werking with the residents. Even slight 
increases in the rate of reinforcement delivered by attendants 
apparently may effect slight changes in resident behavior. 
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APPENDIX A 
INTERACTION CATEGORIES 
1. Attempt to INCREASE a behavior 
Corled "i"; an atte:rnpt by the attendant to begin, 
contlnue, or otherwise increa.se the rate or duration 
of a behavior via. a prompt, gesture, command, question. 
or stimulus object presentation; beha"Vior mentioned 
by the attendant had not yet occurred or Was to be 
repeated by resident; may be verbal or physical; may 
be successful or not successful; behavior verbalized 
by attendant was behavior to be coded. 
Examples of "1" I 
a.	 "Come here." 
b.	 III want you to pick up the ball." 
c.	 "Will you give me the block?" 
d.	 "What color 1s this toy?" 
e.	 "Hhere is your teddy bear?" 
f.	 ·'Would you like to s1 t on my lap? II 
g.	 "Since you h1t that girl, go apologize 
to her." 
h.	 "Sit bacle down." 
1.	 A gesture to move in a particular direc­
tiona 
2. Attempt to DECREASE a behavior 
Cocted as "d it ~ an attempt by the attendant to 
stOPa decrease, or slow down the rate or durat10n 
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Ii 
I
i
1
: 
J' of a behav-lor which was already occurring, had just 
occurred (attendant was slow in delivering statement), 
or was about to occur (according to attendant); may be 
verbal or physical; may be successful or not successful; 
behavior verbalized by attendant was behavior to be 
coded. 
Examples of "d"l 
a.	 "Don't hit him." 
b.	 "I don 't want you to cry like that ... 
c.	 "r want you to do less talking in class." 
d.	 "1 will give you some candy if you stop 
yelling." 
e.	 "Slow down." 
f.	 A gesture to stop, or a blocking of, a 
particular response. 
g.	 Physically restraining a resident. 
3. PHYSICAL attempts 
Coded as "p"; attendant made direct or indirect 
(via a mediating object) contact with resident; no 
words spoken; included physical prompts; described an 
attempt to increase or decrease a resident's behavior; 
does not describe consequences. 
Exanples of "pUt 
a.	 Leading the resident by the hand. 
b.	 PushIng or pulling a resident in a 
particular direction. 
Tl 
c.	 Grabbing a resident's arm to block a 
blow. 
4. VERBAL attempts 
Coded as I·V"; a spoken or gestured a.ttempt to 
increase or decrease a resident's behavior; lnclude~ 
verbal prompts, gestures, commands, questions, and 
"if-then" statements; interactions Which included 
both verbal and physical components were recorded as 
"vp" but were included w1.th verbal interactions for 
data summation; does n2! describe consequences. 
Examples of "v". 
a.	 "Come here." 
b.	 A gesture to move in a particular 
direction. 
c.	 Any spoken interaction. 
*	 A gesture was recorded (as "v") only if the 
resident observed it. 
5. SUCCESSPUL attempt to change behavior 
An interaction code (Vi, pi, vd, pd) was circled 
if the attempt to increase or decrease the resident's 
behavior WaS successful. criteria for success included 
at least one of the follow1ngl 
B.	 Tl1e attendant i'TaS apparently sa.tisfied that 
the attempt was successful, e.g. praise was 
given as a consequence, the same or a similar 
attempt to change the resident~s behavior was 
not	 repeated. 
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b.	 The recorder observed that the behavior of the 
resident did change in the intended direction. 
6. m~SUCCESSFUL attempt to change behavior 
An unsuccessful interaction was noted by the 
absence of a circle around the interaction code. 
Criteria for an unsuccessful interaction included at 
least one of the followlngl 
a.	 The attendant was apparently not satisfied 
that the attempt to increase or decrease the 
resident's behavior was successful, 1.e. the 
same or a similar attempt to change the resi­
dent's behavlo~ was repeated or a negative 
consequence WaS given. 
b.	 The recorder observed that the behavior of 
the resident did not change in the intended 
direction. 
7. POSITIVE Consequence 
Coded as "+"1 attendant showed approval of resi­
dent's behavior; mayor may not follow an interaction 
code, i.e. a command IDBy not have been given; did not 
apply to attempts to increase or decrease behavior; 
may be e1 ther verbe.l or physl cal, but not coded 
separately; included feedback for a correct response. 
Examples of 11+" I 
a.	 Praj. sa. 
b.	 "'fhat:is correct." 
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c~	 "r like the way you didn't hit Sally." 
d.	 "Ths.nk you. II 
e.	 A hug, pat ,. ha.ndwave, kl ss f or smile 
directed toward the resident. 
f.	 An edible reward, token or other back­
up reinforcer. 
*	 A gesture or facial expression was recorded 
only if the resident observed it. 
8. NEGATIVE Consequence 
Coded as "_tl; attendant showed disapproval .of 
resident's behavior; rr~y or may not follow an inter­
action code, 1.e. a command may not have been given; 
did not apply to attempts to increase or decrease 
behavior; may be either verbal or physical, but not 
coded separately; does no~ include "no consequence" 
for a resldent behaVior; includes feedback for an 
incorrect response. 
Examples of "_"; 
a.	 "That was a bad thing you 0.10.." 
b.	 "I don't like the way you did that." 
c. "No, that 1s not correct." 
d.	 Shal{lng a finger at a resident to indicate 
"NO II • 
e.	 Physical punishment of a response. 
f.	 A frown or scowl directed at the resident. 
* A gesture or facial expression was recorded only 
if the resident observed it. 
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